Business and Financial Services
Business and Financial Services Firm with offices in Maryland, Virginia and
Washington, DC serving National, Regional and Local Clients
At its essence, the sophisticated practice of business and the financial law allows businesses to maximize opportunities
while minimizing disputes. Whether your business is in its initial phase or has a long history of success, is a closelyheld family business or a public franchise, the need for quality representation is the same. The attorneys of Shulman
Rogers' Business and Financial Services Practice are dedicated to providing our clients with coordinated legal counsel
across a wide array of legal practices.
In today’s complex and often turbulent financial environment, innovative approaches are required to ensure that our
clients’ business and financial objectives are fulfilled. Our interdisciplinary team of highly-skilled attorneys, many of
whom bring years of experience from the country’s largest law firms, is able to efficiently and adeptly address our
clients’ challenges, providing customized results for every situation.
We provide a broad spectrum of services including expertise in bankruptcy and creditors’ rights, corporate law,
employment and labor, entertainment law, exempt organizations, government contracts, intellectual property,
international law, securities and tax. Because of the scope of our knowledge and skills, we are able to fully represent
and support our clients in all of their business needs.
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